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Columbia's emergence into information age
ignites controversy and confusion within
WEB Policy meeting closed by Thompson TLTR group feels misunderstood by colleg
By Chuck Jordan
Stajf Wriler

Columbia Associate Acade mic Dean
Peter Tho mpson and the c hair of the
Teach ing. Lea rn ing and Technology
Roundtable held a meeting on Dec. 12. .
Se veral items were on the agenda.-;but
perhaps the most contro versial was t he~i s
cussion for the school's policy on what
should be allowed on Columbi a's World
Wide Web page.
.,.:j..
Thompson was given editori al .aut.l'iOiity
o f Columbia's Web Technology. Committee
on March I.
. Thompson created the Teac hing,
Learning and Technology Rou ndtable, made
up of 12 core memws And .a.larger commit- ·
tee of faculty and ·ri(1mi"nistrators.
Thompson said that he wanted edi torial
control of the Web page because he felt that
someone needed to make sure Col umbia was
represented to the outside world in a broad
and appropriate manner.
"There has been an essential confusion
between items fit for external consumption ,"
Thompson said last March . "Staff and stu-.
dents are internal readerShip. When you publis h' on the Web, you publish.to the world."

CHRISTMAS

Several departments, incl uding the
Chronicle, were cui off the Web site last
spring.
On March 18. the Chronicle editori al staff

criticized Thompson and the TLTR for doing
more harm than good to the free ex pression

of students.
A Web site action team has been working
for the past five months to set up policy recommendations to make to the technology

committee.
The Chronicle planned to cover
Thursday's meet ing; however the di scussion
was deemed a closed door meeting by
Thompson, whic h meant only faculty were
allowed.
Thompson said that he realizes that there
is interest in the discussion. but said that it
would on ly be appropriate to answer questions about Columbia's Web page policy
after it is approved by the comm ittee.
Once approved by the committee , the
guidelines wi ll go to the department chairs,
through select administration and before the
co ll ege community.

For the Chronicle's view of
the TI :I'I~ see editorial,
page 5
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By Michele S. Gomez

came to our Web site via
the Internet, prior to last
spring you would or could
Controversy has arisen
have
thought
that
on Columbia College's
Columbia Col lege offered
courses in two departcampus regarding our
highway.
ments on ly. A prospective
informati on
student would also see a
What's all the fuss, you
may ask? Some students
pack of tarot cards; and I
and organi zations fee l
thi nk you cou ld sec
mis r e pr esen t ed
that ensemble gave a
because they' re not
totally distorted view
of Co lumbia and its
allowed to have their
departments and its
own Web site. They
fee l that the Teaching,
offerings to prospecLearning
and
tive slUdents. So, this
Techn ology
was of concern tome
Roundtable (TLTR),
as a person whose job
which was created 10
it is to infuse technolocontrol Co lumbi a's
gy within the college
community and to supWeb site, is the cause
for thei r concern.
stU(le:nts '· tl\~tl port that prcx:ess and to
TLTR feels
that
monitor it. So. what I
they're being misunililt~~~~:e(F: inl did was amass all the
derstood: they feel IpaI·tJ,c il~altilllg.
information
about
thi s whole Web mess
evcry department and
is due to a lack of
every utliliated pro·
com munication.
create ;J docu ·
These proposed
th at
was
policies
are
for
absolutely represelltaColumbia College's
ti ve of every departpol icies wi ll be submitted.
ment and program and
Web site, for publ ishing
information to that Web
Peler
Thompson,
admin istrative unit .md
site and for using
Assoc iate
Academic
then send that out to the
Dean for Technology and
head of all adm ini strative
Columbia College's com·
F a cui t y 1 St a f f
uni ts and asked them to
puters and internal col·
lege-wide
network .
Development. stresses the
make any corrections thai
These proposed policies
importance of not allowthey might wi!'.h. That
were presented fi rst to the
ing Columbia's Web page
process took place. then.!
members of the body
to become outrageous and
were many drafts . each
from which they originatdefines his reasoning as
uni t signed otT, basically
ed-the teaching + learnfollows:
happy with a minimum
representation to prospcc·
ing + technology roundtable-and will then be
On The Web Site
li ve students, then took
presented to the coll ege,
that dcx:ument ilnd asked
college counci l, and then
For example, if you as
to the college community.
See Net, next pag
prospect i ve student
SlUff Wriler

when it's time to bring it
out.
The next meeting will
be on Jan . 10, when these
proposed Worl d Wide
Web site policies wi ll be
submi tted to the counci l.
That is the earliest date in
whi ch these pro posed

Pres. Duff and Provost Gall to host forum
By J ason Kravarik
Sit/if Wrilcr

The Chronicle
extends greetings of the holiday season to
all
Have you seen this
doll? At most toy

See page ...... 16

stores, Elmo has left
the building.

A biker brings his
friend , Kin g-Kong's
cousin BoBo to t he
Toys For Tots Parade.

See page..................... 8

See page,........ ,........ 16

It's not oftcn thill stude nt s and staff
members come right ou t and tell
Col umbia's president and provos t what
to do. But this week both administrators
will be expecting just that.
On Dec. 18 and Dec. 19 President
John Duff and Provost Bert Gall will
chair an open forum to get feedback on a
new docu ment that ou tlines strateg ies
and goa ls for the coll ege to follow.
''Thi s is an opportun ity to give the
college communit y a chance to react to
what is suggested Iin the document!,"
Provost Bert Gall said ... It 's a chance to
say 'I agree with thi s' or '1 disagree wi th
that ' "
The document , ca ll ed "Framing l.I
Plan of Action," was pu t together by an
18 member planning advisory commi ttee
appointed by the president and provost.
It s fo cuses include rec ruitment and
retention of student s, curricul um . the
co llege's relationship wi th the profes·
sional world, and growth and fina nce at
the school.
"The gist of the document is th at we
want to do morc to help the students we
ad mit finish coll ege," said Anne Foley.
Director of Inst itut ional Research. "II
outlines ways fo r students to get more
out of their resources. and to give st udents a reasonable chance to succeed

through the open admissions policy. "
Alo ng with Fo ley. Associate Provost
of Planning Mark Kelley was selected to
keep the president and provu!'.t updalcu
on the progress of the document.
''The committee was askcd to look at
the college from the eye!'. 01 the stu·
dents," Kelley said. "Right now wc're in
a phase of adopting the strategies the
co mmittee has proposed ."
Ke lley said th at so far the Icr.:dback he
has received on the document has hcen
posit ive .
.. )' vc gOllen phone calls from people
who arc exdted," he said. "One person
said it Ithe document I 'convinced me I
was right about coming to Columbia.'"
However, Kell ey admits that until the
forums arc held . the ad mini s trat ion
won't have a se nse of what the collegc
co mmunit y feels.
Gall points out th atuide to thei r think ·
ing."
After the forum s, the president and
provost will consider all of the feedback
and then present the final document to
the Co ll ege Counci l on Jan. 10. If
approved. the document would go before
th c Board o f Tru stees so me time in the
Spri ng, Gall said.
So w hy should student s conce rn
themse lves wi th thi s document?
..It suggests strateg ies that wi ll affecl-

See Forum, next page
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all general ed classes first?

By Michelle S. DuFour

students to take the bulk of their general ed ucati on courses during
their freshman and sophomore years, Foley sa id.
No one has said that Columbia should change its curriculum to that
More fi rst-year SlUdcnts registered for Eng lish Compos ition this type of format , "hut there is some discussio n about the benefi ts peofall. according to a. recent report on the pattern s of freshman and ple get from ge neral ed ucat ion," Fo ley sa id.
sophomore course e nrollment.
Many advisors do urge students 10 take English Composition I and
"The purpose of thi s kind of report is to simply give [fac ulty and II duri ng their first year because they are foundation classes.
adminis trators I fact ual information that infomls their discussions,"
"If st udents don ' t know how to wri te," Moeller said, "they wi ll nOt
sa id Anne Foley, Director of
succeed in their ot her classes."
Instituti onal Research.
Also , depending on their major,
The re port showed Ihal o f the
so me students are advised to take
''If
students:don't
know
how'to
'
w
rite,
they
new fres hm an working for a bachmath or computer classes earl y to
will
succeed in their
classes_"
e lo r's of art s, 76 perce nt are
help them with courses in their
e nro ll ed
in
an
Eng li sh
~ vis Moeller, major.
Compos itio n class, compared to
report showed that aside
Associate Academic Dean fromTheEnglish
o nl y 67 percent last YC<lf.
Compos ition, 45 per" We always wan t to find out the
cent of new freshman enro lled in
patterns so we can make cou rses
hum aniti es and li teratu re classes
des igned for the students," said Avis Moe ller, Associate Academ ic and 35 perce nt in math and science.
Dean.
Many students di sperse their ge nera l ed ucati on classes throughout
One of the reasons thi s year 's report foc used on freshman and college, said Moeller, but "we want 10 encourage studen ts to take
sophomores is because at many other coll eges, it is often typical for [courses I at the appropriate tim es."
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Addition to relieve more crowding
By C huck Jordan
Swff Wri/er

Co lumbia purchased a one-story building in
the South Loop. The 17,OOO-square-foot building is located at 14 15 S. Wabash.
Provost and Exec uti ve Vice Presiden t Bert
Gall said he is pleased with the faci lity, and
think s it is an exce llent locat ion for the theater/music and fi lm/v ideo departments to use
as a teaching, performance and producti on
faci lity because of its high ce ilings and prox imity to the 11th street bu ild in g.
Gall said he feel s the building wi ll relieve
some of the crowd in g problems that the theater/m usic departme nts have experienced.
"With 21-foo t ce ilin gs and no vert ica l
obstructions, the huildin g will be ideal," said

Gall.
Curren! tenant Federal Express, which uses
the building as a warehouse, is schedu led to
move out in March. Renovat ion will begin in
the spring at a cos t of $900.000.
Gall sa id that the building is in a developin g
area. " I think we got an unusua l opportun ity. In
three years we mi ght not be ab le to afford il."
The new purchase marks the first maj or
Photo illuslralioll IJY Bfair Frederick
addition to Co lumbia in four years. It increases
Columbia's owned and leased property to The Federal Express building at 1415 S, Wa bash has been pu rchased b)' Columbia
Coll ege for expansion of the film, th eate r, dance and music d epartments.
approximately 900,()()() square feet.
Renovations will begin in the spring at the cost of $900,000.
The bui ldin g is scheduled to begin use in the
fa ll of 1997.
ourselves what needed to be done
fac ulty tech nica l support, Brian
findin g ways to lap both Iheir
Net, from page 1
at this moment in our institution
Katz, Daryll Jones, General
energy and expertise. When we
Co uncil,
history and in accordance to the
Caroline
Lalla,
created the roundtable as an open
that the library substitute it for the
membership forum , we had in
answers to those questions we
Academ ic Dean, and Burt Gall.
ex ist ing Web site. I then frol..c the
fornled inlerest groups: Faculty
Provost We met literally for days
mind that actually would mean
Web site at that point and wrote a
staff deve lopment, tec hnology
what it says. TIlat it would evengoing over every aspect of this
letter to the college community
institutes
,
industry
connections,
policy
and
simplified
it
even
furtuall
y open it's doors 10 students
stating that we had a representaetc. One interest group fonned 10
that wou ld be interested in particther according to the spirit of the
tive but shallow representati on of
take on the challenge of creating a
roundtable Web site task force
ipating. I was also aware that il
the instituti on and that the nex t
college-wide Web site pol icy and
which was very concerned that
had 10 be establ ished within Ihe
steps were to create a
to redesign our Web site so that it
culture of faculty, staff and
the policies be maximally flex ible
co llege-w ide Web site poli cy
would be interactive and would
admini strators and that we had to
and have a minimum of hierarwhere the college community
all ow for future expansion
chy. So then we fini shed our
have some langible results like
wou ld know the purpose of the
to
the
needs
and
wi
s
h~
work
and
the
next
step
was
to
pre~
this website policy for example,
accordi
ng
world-wide web and know how
before we takepeni ng it up to stues
of
Ihe
college
community.
sent
the
proposed
policies
back
to
to publish infoch administrative
dents. When that appropriate
This task force was chaired by
the bOOy from which they origi·
unit would know how to be
Mary Schellhorn , Director of the
nated.
time wi ll be. I'm not quite sure,
responsible to maintai n the inforLibrary, and worked from spring
yet. However, I wi ll keep you
mation that they want to publish
views On Student Members
infonned , but I want you to know
through summer and fin ished
on the Internet. So, last spring I
that
their
work
on
Oct.
31
.
This
work
my intention and my wish
initiated the Teaching, Learning
and
was
a
combination
of
proposed
I
am
acutely
aware
that
our
my desire is that we find a
and Techn ology Roundtable
Web site policies and a proposed
way to knowledge the expertise
advanced undergraduates are per~
group (TLTR), which has open
upgrade Web site design. It was
haps some of the most technolog~
of students fonn ally by including
membership to any faculty fu ll them as members within thi s
submitted to me at that time and I
ically advanced in our communior part~ time, to any staff and any
then met with the faci litator of
ty, and am very concerned with
forum .
adm inistrator. We then asked

Forum, from page 1
st udent s as t hey contin ue
th ei r
edu ca t io n ,"
Gall
s a id. " It g ives a b lu ep rint
for th ei r futur e."
Eve n be fore Ih e docu men t goes before th e
for u ms th is week, Ga ll
sa id he lik es what he sees
and ex pect s it 10 be
passed. " T he documen t is
in pretty good s hape ," he
sa id .
O n t he 18 th , th e for um
wi ll r u n from 4:30 p.m . tg

6:30 p.m., and o n the 19 t

fr o m I : 30 p.m. t o 3 :00
p.m . Bo th wi ll be he ld in
th e Fe r g uso n The ate r.

of Action'
with other schools for new students."
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Atlantic Monthly makes visit How's
C. Michael Curtis, senior editor at one of America's oldest and most
prestigious magazines, spoke and met with Fiction Dept. students
By Danielle Hirsch
Staff Writer

As part of the F ictio n
Writin g
Department's
" Writer-in
Residence"
series, C. Mi chael C urtis,
senior editor at the Atlantic
Monthly. visited Col umbia
College Dec. 10 and II.
Curtis made a presentation
on the ed itorial process at
The Atlantic Monthly and
consulted private ly with sludent authors about their
manuscripts.
The Allantic Mon thly.
published since 1857. is a
national and ge neral magazi ne of public affai rs and the
arts. T he magaz in e a lso
includes poetry, po litical
commentary and one fi cti on
piece each month .
Curtis' responsib ilities as
sen ior editor include: process ing at least 1000 fic tion
submissions eac h month ,
reading 10 to 20 article proposals from writers each
day, reading book manu scripts for poss ible excerpts,
and editi ng several o ther
articles reporting on foreign
countries, education , medicine sports, social science
and the mail column . The
Atlantic Monthly plans
issues four to five months
ahead .
"The Atlantic Mo nthly
publishes interpretive , analytical and reflective articles," said Curtis.
The
editoria l
staff
explores s ubjects not in the
dai ly news, according to
Curtis.
"We investigative new
ways to look at familia r subjects," he said.
The Atlantic Monthly has
no true fiction editor.
Therefore, Curtis and a
handfu l of interns read the
ficti on pieces. The Atlantic
Monthly deal s with 12,000
stories per year but publishes only 12. During the '70s,
The Atlantic Month ly published three to four fiction
stories a month. However,
due to a shift in leaders hip
and the cost of paper, the
ficti o n pieces were cut to
one per issue.
"The readers are more
interested in politics, economics and hi story," said
Curti s.
At a ci rculation of
500,000, only about 50,000
read fiction with a critical

STUDENT TRAVEL
STA Travel is the world's largest
travel organization sPecializJng
in low-cost travel for stUdents.
• Student AlrfaM!lt>

.IOOm.hi&.

• Spr\na- l:lrou

HONI.I!\ Mcmberstup

· !::uraIJ

about
the
information
world ."
Curt is decided to go back
to get a Ph .D in poli tical sc ience at Cornel l. In graduate
school, he edi ted a magazine
of poetry, fiction and essays.
He also wrote news for a
broadcast
stati o n
and
worked on an alumni magazine.
One s ummer, he sent a
poem to The Atlanti c
Monthl y. He was given an
internship and was offered a
job at the end of the sum mer, which he declined. He
went back to Corne ll to fin ish hi s education. The magazine called him back two
years later st ill o fferin g the
position and he took the job
at that time.
He accepted the position
because and he was unsure
of a top ic to write about for
his thes is and decided to
take a leave of abse nce from
Cornell .
Corne ll is editor of four
antho logies of short fi ction:
American Stori es: Fiction
from The Atlantic Monthl y,
volu mes
I
and
II,
Con te mporary
New
England
Stories
and
Contemporary West Coast
Stories. Cu rt is' work has
appeared in the New
ReI?ublic and the National
rev iew.
Curtis has taught courses
in writing and ethi cs at
Division
of
Harvard's
Extension as well as sections of Robe rt Co le's
undergraduate course, "A
Literature
of
Socia l
ReOection."
Curtis met with s ix students from the Ficti on
Writing Department. Gary
Johnson , artistic di rector of
the
Fic ti on
Writing
Departm ent Reading Series.
sai d Curtis was impressed
with the wide subject matter
in stori es and the developed
se nse of storytelli ng through
dramatic action.
"[Curti s ) invited students
to se nd manuscripts to The
Atlantic Mo nthl y," said
Joh nson.
Curtis said he wn, he said
students s hould get invol ved
in undergraduate pub li cations and wri te conti nuously. Curt is also suggested students subm it their work to
careful writers and readers
and be ope n to anything and
everyth ing.

tences, unclear dialogue,
eye, he said .
C urti s said he is con- overuse of unn ecessary
cerned with printing the adjecti ves and adverbs, sinwork of unpubli shed writ- gle spacing, conti nuo us
obscenities and spelling and
ers .
"We don' t make a big punctuation errors. In addi fuss of who is writing the tion, most writers fail to
enclose a se lf-addressed
fiction," he said .
Curtis added that when stamped envelope, he sa id .
" Ideall y, we reject what
the magazine did feature
famous authors, magazi ne we don ' ( want the day it
sales were the lowest in their arrives with a letter," said
Curtis. "Over 11 ,000 of the
140 year hi story.
The ing hi s presentation, stories s ubmitted have been
Curtis said he reads ha the really bad, but approximaterest. In read ing stories, the ly 800 have ended up in
staff looks for certain gu ide- . print," Curtis said, adding
lines. T he edi torial staff rejecti o n letters usuall y
wa nts s tories that are a incl ude some encourageseries of linked events to a ment or suggest other publi co ncl us ion, a showing of cations to which the writer
characters who make deci- can submit hi s work .
" I know that many of the
s ions and suffer the consewriters' work is at the beginquences .
"We arc lookin g for dis- ning of their careers," Curti s
tin c t i ve, """.",...rn,-,--.."..,..--,.,--.,,---, sqi d and
added
u n e x t hat
pected
writer s
and ecom u s t
nomica l
1 ea r n
I a n early to
guage , "
d e a I
Cu r ti s
with the
s aid
issue of
" T h e
rea d e r ' -_ _ _-'--'--'--'-_ _ _ _ _-' r ejection and
s h ou ld
feel the extrem ity of uncer- be persistent.
tainty. We like the un familCurtis shared the experiiar or surprising story."
ence of autho r Louise
If there is a disagreement Erdrich. He met her at a
over rejecting a story, writer's
confere nce
at
Willi am Dartmouth Coll ege. She
Ed itor- in-Chief
Whitworth makes the fi nal sent him stories for seven
decision.
years after their initial meetThe biggest problem for ing. Finall y, Curtis accepted
writers is getting an editor to a story for submiss ion. ~fter
read their storics, sa id publication in the Atlantic.
Curtis, but one way is a Erdri ch 's career took off.
strong cover letter.
"I like see ing au thors
"There are cover leiters become popular and accomtha't te ll me I don 't need to plished," said Curtis. " It
read the story," said Curtis.
makes me feel like my
In the dos and don'ts of judgement con tributed to
cove r letters, Curtis said not their success."
to explain the story in the
Curti s combined ed ucaleller, not to send stationery tion with hands-on trai nin g
with the word "w riter" in preparation for his own
embossed after the name career. He received his
and not to cite rejections bachelor 's degree in Eng li sh
other magazines. fom Cornell University. At
from
Instead, he sa id, writers Corne ll , he was ed itor-in s hould talk about where chief of the yearbook, ad n
they've been publ ished .
worked on the school newsCurtis read an example of paper and literary magazi ne.
a bad cover letter, which After college, he worked as
began with 'I love wri ti ng and ed itorial assistant at The
more than life itself.'
New York Dail y News and
Beyond the cover letter, as a reporter at The Ithaca
Curtis li sted major problems Journal.
he often find s in stories
"I
loved
being
a
which include: se ntence reporter." Curtis said , "but I
fragments, run-on sen- wasn't ready to analyze
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EURAllPASSES ISSUED ON-THE-Sponi

Your
Steak?
With
John Henry Biederman

A shocking expose on
that Kringle character
So there I stood, upon the icy tu ndra before the
fabled home of St. Nick, when the front door opened
and Santa stumbled down the stairs into a snowd rift.
"You can s leep w ith the reindeer tonight! " ye lled
a woman inside as the door s lammed. I knew in a
moment she was S1. N ick's wife.
I spran g from my trance to see what was his deal.
San ta Cla us: You're the reporter, ain ' t you! Got
any liquor? I cou ld use a little "hai r of the dog."
" How 's Your Steak?": No, bUl...Thanks again
fo r this opportunity and ... Do you know you have a
pair of panties o n your head?
SC: Yeah-why do you think my wi fe's all
ornery? Hell uva bash last night , I te ll ya'. Ever foo l
around with an elf?
HYS: No-but with the women I end up gett ing
involved with, I'm sure that's right around the corner.
SC: The taller ones elf ladies are just like shortpeople , 'cept they have those poi nted ears that turn
me on, and ..
HYS: I know you' re busy, so let's get to it. How
do you respond to those who don't believe in you?
SC: I' ll show 'em how real I am. There's good
reason they call me "The North Pole," you know.
HYS: How do you feel about all the people
impersonating you at this time of year?
SC: It's flatterin g, actua ll y. And it 's hard to blame
'em. With this gig, your lap is rare ly empty.
HYS: How'd you get started as Santa Claus? Was
it just a good Ch ristian deed or what?
SC: I never meant to get tied up in that over-commercialized Christmas mess. I'm a pagan, for chri ssakes. I felt ge nerous one year, happened to be dating
and elf and ... it l!!.st ca rne to~ther.
AHentlon: TIlls Is the liUly PoBce, We inter-

rupt this mess lor an Iml!ortant message,
Blildennan Is on probation, Direct any and iIII
complaints 01 criminal nonsense to Ihe
Chroillcle. AftN Nipsy,
HYS: No w, with all your magic, have you ever
co ns idered releasing some of your secrets to sc ience?
SC: No! It would only be used for evil. And I' ve
had few problems keeping it secret. During the
Reagan era the military roughed me up a bit. but..
HYS: Do you have any req uests for the Christmas
Eve milk and cookies people leave you?
SC: I prefer pizza and a shot, to be honest. And
what's with those goofy stockings- I like fishnets!
HYS : I'm intrigued by your li st. How do you
chronicle everyone leve l of " naughty" and "ni ce"?
SC: I plead the Fifth. The damn ACLU is preparing a suit agai nst me for in vasion of pri vacy.
HYS : How am I lookin' o n that li st?
SC: C'mon. You should know that.
HYS : Overall, I've bee n pretty good.
SC: Intent is what matters.
HYS : How do you know my intent, you fat
Peeping Tom?
SC: Wouldn 't you like to kn ow. Just imagine wh<lt
you wou ld do with that knowledge.
HYS : [I imagined that for a bit.)
SC: Pretty scary, huh ?
HYS: You ' re telli n' me! But you' re no pinnacle
of purity you rse lf!
SC: Hey, chaste makes waste!
HYS: Isn' t that a little hypocriti ca l?
SC: But it fits! Christians are the Ill ost hypocritical bunch around. and I deal with their high holiday.
HYS: What about your pub lic image?
SC: It's not entirely wrong . I do have a twinkle in
my eye-so what if it 's lustful ? And Illy nosl.' is sti ll
cherry red-does it mailer if it 's from drinking'!
HYS: What gifts do Columbia staffers request'!
SC: I gave up campuses when a sec urity gU:lrd
beat ne s illy last year. FBI-profile-finin' lout.
HYS : Now who on Earth would harass Santa
Claus on Christmas Eve?
SC: 1113t guy <It Columb ia who gets a power trip
harassing your staff o n Fridays. Not that he'd ~~\l c h
the nude man running around, 11000, he had 10 bother Santa.
HYS: Now Sa nta , he was probably stressed ..
SC: Com you imagine Northwestern, or UIC,
hooling the newspaper staff seconds after closing
time- even though secu rity stays an hour later any way?
HYS: We makc the same wage as work aides, too.
And they on ly pay us for 20 hours when I work 40.
SC: Hey, I've got my own prob lems. So "ho ho
ho" and <III that jazz, but I gOlla nln.

s
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Satisfy your
sweet Tooth

December 18th and 19th
Wabash building 1st floor
Torco building 8th floor
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Financial aid: it's not just for tuition anymore
By Jill Sehimelpfenig
Staff Writer
Half o f the students at Columbi a receive some
fo rm of fi nancial aid. For so me people, thi s aid
comes by way of grants, o r free money, while for
many others loans are what cover the cost o f tuition.
books, fees and an array of m isce ll aneous costs associated with gett mg a qualit y educatIOn
But, why are stude nts borrow in g hu ge amounts of
money a bove and beyond to cover the

into consideration the sense of ease that comes along
with having the money to live comfortably while in
sc hool.
John Oline, di rector of the Financial Aid department encourages hi s own co llege-aged ch ildren to
take time out from stud yin g in order to enjoy life .
"You've got to go oul and li ve life. but at the same
time you want to think criti call y and protect yourse lf
aga inst going so far in debt th at you can ' t have the
quality of life you 've worked so hard fo r th rough
co llege."
sa id

want to tJiink criticaDy and
••
office "every week, twice a week" protect yourself agaInst gomg. so f
ran ge from $47 to more th an $6,000, in debt that you can't have the qual
said Peter Rad ke, college bursar.
ity of life you've worked so hard fo
Dege"
What does a student do wit h $6,OOO? thro h
Why would a stu den t want to accumuug co
..
.
bas iC costs of tuition, room and board? ..
Refund c hecks Iss ued by the bursar 's

•••

011

late suc h an enormous excess amount
of de bt? We ll , reasons vary.
" It all ows me to li ve se mi -no rmal-

Iy," said Tom Waleunas, 43, a full -time
management majo r.
Walcun as work s part-time as a mu sic theo ry and
blues teache r. Th roughout the yea r he earn s onl y
$2,000 to $3,000. G rant s cove r hi s tuition , but
Walcunas borrows an excess of $7,000 each year to
pay for re nt , bills and sc hool projects.
Yet he admits to ha ving pl ann ed a vacati o n to
Acapu lco, Mex ico in February.
"I'm burnt. I need to reo rient and adju st my atti tude and pe rspec ti ve," said Walcunas.
So, perha ps de bt is not so fo re bodin g if one takes

Olino.

Ollno does no t

believe that students abuse loan
funds for personal lu xury.
In
o rder to meet the
cost of edu cati o n - tuiti o n ,
books,
fees,

room,

board,

transportation- Olino said that students, espec iall y
those with very tec hnol og ical majors, mu st contend
with "outs ide costs that are staggerin g."
But , with refunds being issued two days per wee k,
every week of each semes ter,---d uring the week o f
Nov. 22 more than 200 re fund checks we re issuedhow mu ch o f th ese funds are trul y being used for
educational purposes? Not every one of these student s has staggering supply costs in th e th ousands of
doll ars.
For the moment , student s need not worry that loan

fund in g is dry ing up. " More funds are availa ble thi s
year versus last," Radke said .
Yet wi th the co nstant chatter in Congress over thi s
issue, loans may not always be so easi ly access ible.
Olino suggests that. in order to secure the.::: future of
fin ancia l aid. studen ts mus t "keep their eye on the
government. "

Tips for controlling debt
Tbe Financial Aid Department's loan pbilosopby: A student sbould only take out· a
loan if it makes tbe difference between
aUending and not attending college_ Then,
only take out the amount that makes that difference.
Critical thoughts to keep in mind when
taking out a loan:
l. Be conservative.

2. Make a budget-know what your
expenses will be per semester.
3. Look at a multi-year plan-where will
you be three to five years from now and how
will you pay the loan back?
-J,S,

Columbia donates to area bike patrol
By Jennifer Prause
Staff Writer
Colu mb ia College do natcd a bicycle compressor to the I st District Bike Cont ro l Unit of the
Ch icago Police Department in the Hokin Centcr
o n Dec. 10.
Josc Gall egos,. D irector of Sec ur ity a nd
M arth a -. Meega n-Lin ehan,
Di rector
of
Admini strati ve Ser v ices, awarded the co m pres-

sor to the offi cers. The I st District bike patrol is
part of an o ngoing ex pansio n from the Loop and
South Loop bike patrols.
Meegan-Line han said, "The police department has a bike patro l that started up about a
year ago ... it's probably one of the most effective
ways to deter crime, even year round. The fact of
the maller is, the streets in the downtown area
are the first streets in Chicago to be snow plowed
and de-iced so that's [winter weather] not a prob-

lem."
A year ago, the Chicago Police began Ch icago
A ltern ati ve Police Strateg ies (CA PS), in wh ich
communitics work with po lice to solve and preve nt crimc. The 1st Distric t is the only one to
have their own bicyc le unit. Different commu n i-

ty leaders ha ve helped the bicycle un it by donating different kinds of equipment. Co lumbia
Co ll ege donati ng a compressor was an example

of the private and public sectors working togeth er.
Jack Rim kus, Police cycli st, said " It 's been a
real successful program. Columbia College and
the spirit of the CAPS program and the c iti ze ns
and the Pol ice department work together. They
donated this compressor so that we can ha ve our
own self-maintenance area, so to speak. This is
one very imporlant piece of equipment that we
Columbia College donated a bicycle compressor Dec.
need. "
10 to the 1st District Bike Control Un it of the Chic._go
Police Department to help the crusade.

More than Christmas: There's good
reason we call it the 'Holiday Season'
By Jonat han Bethely
Staff Writer
'TIs the season to celebrate Christmas.
'Tls the season to celebrate Kwanzaa.
'Tis the season to celebrate Hanukkah.
With all the ce lebratin g going on during the holiday
se ason, it becomes easy to forget that Christmas is not the
onl y holiday being cele brated during thi s time of year.
For many Christians, the birth of Jesus symboli zes
whal Chri stmas is all about. But others take thi s time of
year 10 cel ebrate in different way and for different reason s.
For many African Americans Kwan zaa has become the
holiday season celebrati on of choice.
wanzaa was founded in California by. cultural nationalist, Dr. Maulana Karenga, and was first observed in 1966.
Since then the seven-day observation that begins Dec.
27th and runs thru Jan. I has spread throughout the United
States and the entire African diaspora.
During the seven days, observers fast from sunrise to
sunset, use the Kiswahili greeting "Habari gani" which
means "what's happening," and take part in daily libations
to connect with the deceased. Each day is symbolic of
seven principals based on the Nguzo Saba:
Umoja (unity)
Kujichagulia (self-detennination)
Uj ima (collective work and responsibility)
Ujamaa (cooperative economics)
Ni. (purpose)
Kuumba (creativity)
Imani (faith)
Shiela Baldwin. faculty member of the English
Department. said the biggest misconceptions about
Kwanzaa is that it is a religious holiday. She said Kwanzaa

is not an alternati ve to Christmas and that some African ·
American s ce lebrate both Christmas and Kwanzaa in the
same season.
"A large part of Kwan zaa has to do with how African
Ameri cans perceive themse lves in the world ," Baldwin
sa id. " Kwanzaa is a re-affinnation of culture, hi story and
heritage. So we pay homage to our ancestors, our grand parents and all those who are no longer with us."
The En gli sh department will sponsor a pre- Kwan zaa
cel ebration Dec. 16 in the Hokin Hall from 2 until 4 p.m.
Dr. Asa Hilliard, a professor at Georgia State
Uni versity in Atlanta, will lead students in the celebration.
"At present we need to continue the struggle," Baldwin
said.
For those of Jewish faith , Hanukkah ce lebrates the victory of the Jews over the Greeks, the rededicati on of the
Holy Temple and the miracle of a one-day supply of oil
burning in the Temple's Menorah for eight days.
In an article published by the Pioneer Press, Rabbi
James Gordon of Congregation B' nai Shalom said that
because the eight-day celebration is not included in the
Torah, Hanukkah doesn ' t hold the same religious significance of other Jewish holidays including Rosh Hashanah,
Yom Kippur and Passover.
"We are required to pray three times a day and include
special prayers into our regular daily prayer services,"
Gordon said.
"We read the Torah everyday and read from Psalms,"
Gordon said. "1llese are some of the traditional ways to
celebrate."
Gordon also said in America. Hanukkah has laken a
back seat to the commercialization of Christmas. He said
that in Israel, even though the holidays arc occur during
lhe same month. they are celebrated separately.

Coming next issue
(Jan _ 1 2):
WMAO-Channel 5
News D irector Mark
Antonitis acc epted
another job and left
. Chicago on Friday,
Dec. 13. He' s now vice
p)resiaent and g e neral
manager o f a s t ation
in Sioux
Falls , S .D .
,
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This made me think about what this
giving thing is all about. Yeah, I know
the story of the three kings, the
Saint Nicholas, Rudolph the
monkey-but what is the real reason
tradition? Why is Christmao; all
giving to most people? Is it be,,"usc ,,,crye,ncl
doos it, so they do it too? After
a lot of non-Christians who
exchange gifts and basically
Christian tradition. So there has to be
this than gift-giving. lllCre has to be more
this than fairy tales. There has to be more
this than a Chri stian holy day. And I
know what it is. My suspicion is that none
us are reall y supposed to.

mess.
And that's nOI all. Duc to last-minute editing e rrors (litcrally~ccurity was about to

show us the door) the endings of my and
Stephen Portugal's columns were cut off. We
have reprinted Stephen's column in fu ll.
My Chrislmas-di ssing piece was supposed

I know that Christmas means to me that
get to go home and sec my family and
closest friends. It 's the only time of year
to do that, because everyone is
over the country. And for the past
have had trouble gelling
because my pockets have been
didn't matter because everyone was
see me. So I guess that 's what th is
about, being around those you love
exchanging your love with them.

to have cnded on a positive nole: "Now that
I've rained all over your parade, have a

happy hoi iday."
We're sorry for the mi stakes, but then
again , you don't pay anything for this newspaper, do you?
Mass media: I'm n OI able to confinn it as

of this writing, bUI apparently, the Chicago
Tribune has been take n over by the Vatican.
No soone r had we recovered from the
Tribune's gluttonous orgy of ovcrcoveragc o f

So this year again I'll be flat broke
Christmas again, but this year I'm going
giving lots of gifts of love to those I
about most. Isn't that what it's
be about anyway? I guess so, but
in this world. But Illost of all, I
happy that I'm not spending

Cardi nal Bcrnadin's death than the Trib
began a 12-part. front-page series on the

Catholic church. Not that they shouldn 't
c.ovcr Catholicism, but it 's gett ing just a bit
The Tribune's coverage of the card inal-

Letters to the Editor

AIDS victim
says thanks

the staff's precious time to go over
the Chronicle before it gets printed,
but if it's professionalism that
you're after, SPELL CHECK and
proof-reading are the paths to take.

The Grammar Police
ll1<Ulk you for your words of
encouragement. New-found and
everlasting fri endships paving the
way for new bridges of hope. sharing expressions of true concern .
"Bless the LORD, oh my sou l and
all that is within me; his praises shall
continually be in my mouth."
To God be the glory for I shall
never fo rget the things that you have
done fo r me.
We shall sce Jesus if we live right.
when you give your all. your little is
a lot. I can endure life's wrongs
because I know God has already
worked it out.
Many of us find life hard and full
of pa in. We cannot avoid these
things, but we shou ld not allow the
harsh experiences to deaden our
sensihil ities or make us salty and
sour.
Out of pain and problems have
come the sweetest songs, the most
poignant pcx;ms, the most gripping
stories. Out of suffering and tears
come the greatest spirits and the
most blessed lives.
Had it not been for love, there
wou ld be no Christmas today.
From one for all , Happy Holidays!

Mr. Darryl H. Jackson

Check yourself
ATTENTION!
ATTENTION'
We' re not sure if the Chronicle is
aware of this technological breakthrough, but we thought the staff
should know about it, anyway. See,
there's this tool in almost every
word processing program that really
makes documents sharp and professional. It 's called SPELL CHECK.
Howevcr, SPELL CHECK docsn't
always pick out every error in your
work. So alas, most writers resort to
an old stand-by: proof-reading. Yes,
it may take a few extra minutes of

FROM OURE-I"\.6JL

By the way, according to the
American Herilalge Dictionary,
"pmofreculing" has no hyphen. --ed.

Readers retaliate ...
In the spi rit of the holidays, I' ve
decided to give Bob Chiru'ito a sy nthetic tumor 10 put on his prostate
("Merry Christmas Morons," Dec.
9). That way, if he continues to
smoke, he'll know what to expect
when he's in his Golden Years.
And thanks so much for the "most
sought-after gift at Columbia": a
kiss from you. It 's creative, inexpensive, home-made, ecology-friendly,
and it will put you where you
belong: on your knees.

Carrie L. Nelson
FROM OUR E-MAIl

...against Chiarito
For the first time in my college
career I felt the urge to write in the
school paper.
Mr. Chiarito: I am a friend of
someone you called a moron, Carrie
Nelson, and let me tell ya, she is
anything but. Someone who must
attack the ideas and expressions of
another must not be too confident in
what he or she is saying. She told
you to kiss her a'iS, after the way
you bashed women in your column
(l consider being compared to
smoking a bash.) You should not
only ki ss her ass but every female
on campus to make up for your
ignorance.
By the way it sounds like you got
dumped for your attitude buddy
boy! !!!
Much love, hate, whatever
Leyla
FROM OUR E-f""WL

Superfl~

superbad

Yoyoyo ... sup yall ... this newzpaper
is superOy!!
And that managing editor...
WOOWOO what a babe!! =)
Put more pictures of her up!!!
Just another smelly beyotch,
mage.godovfu k. mage @multiverse.com.hUp:llmultivcrse,co
mI-magc
FROM OUR E-MA.IL

Threat on the Net
I must warn you that your photos
arc being used for nefarious purposes on the Internet. I know a number
of strange, computer hacker types
that arc dipping out photos from
your rogues' gallery and arc using
them for unpleasant and potentially
illegal purposes. I think someone
shou ld in vestigate this at once!

Scratch D_ Evel

my project's grade. 111ree, having
participated for a number of semesters with these student/teache r evaluations, I fe lt disrespected that my
opinion and the opinions of my fellow classmates weren't appreciated
because he took the criticism of his
teachi ng style too personally. In fact
he said, "There are four people in
this class who really hate me."
Lastly, I feci empathy fo r this
teacher because I observed a definite change in hi s demeanor.
Although I think he acted unprofessionally and unethically by addressing the class's negative comments
of him, I could not help but fee l
sorry for him because he could not
make eye contact wi th us while he
finished with the day 's lecture.
What sort of admini strative policy
docs Columbia condone that would
allow its part-time teachers easy
access to sec these evaluations, and
then let them experience embarrassment in front of their students for the
remainder of the current semester?

FROM OUR E..f'"'.\l.

A miffed Marketing major

Privacy breached
in evaluation
Diss service
FROM OUR E-M.AJt.

This past week, my fe llow classmates and I were asked to perfoml
facu lty evaluations.
Assuming my anonymity was protected and having been acquainted
with the routine procedurclprotocol
which governs these evaluati ons, I
voluntcered my honest an swers. In
fact, I was told by one of my instructors to "be as brutally honest as we
could" because she would not see
these evaluations until the slart of
the spring semester.
Unfortunately, the spring came
rather suddenl y for my Marketing
Foundat ions instructor. Having
come back into the room after the
class's mid-break , my instructor
berated the entire class for the negati ve comments that a few students
had made regarding his teaching
style on their evaluation fonns.
AJ; a pay ing student , I am very
angry. One, my anonym ity has been
violated because this instructor has
probably deduced that I run one of
the students who weren't very complimentary about hi s teaching methods. Two, having not yet presented a
final project, which this teacher has
the legitimate power to grade any
way he feels. I fear the outcome of

On 12- 11 -96 I went to the career
planning office for the first time.
The student staff member told me
that my advisor was with a student
so I waited-for twenty minutes.
Then my advisor left after his visit
with the student. Now the staff
member didn ' t tell him he had
another student waiting to SeC him.
When I asked if my advisor had
just left, the staff member said,
"Yes, did you sign in?" I told him I
didn't know I had to. To which he
said, "Oh well , try back tomorrow."
My advice to Career Planning is to
set up a training program for incompetent assholes that sit at the desks
and read newspapers instead of
doing their jobs. It's called
CAREER PLANNING. It's a per·
son's future. It should be treated
with with a little more priority. How
Illany freshmen or sophomore students go their for the first timc onl y
to have there future put in the hands
of jackasses that can 't pry their eyes
away from the newspaper long
enough to tell them they must sign
in? That's fuck ing insane. I hope the

jagoff who dicked me around gets
his lazy ass fired. To think that the
Chronicle has the audacity to print
stories asking why Columbia has
suc h a low Frosh/Soph student
return rate. Look aithe Goddamned
services provided to them and you'll
understand-hopefully!

Captain Kirb
FROM THE CHRONICLE'S WEB PAGE MESSAGE

FO""

Sinking feeling
This past week, I got stuck in one
of the elevators in the Toreo building. Thoroughly pissed-off, I tried to
humor myself, even though there
was a chance that I would miss my
Metra train.
11len that I realized what would
happen if the elevator suddenly fell,
killing or maiming everyone on
board: My mother would be
FILTHY, STINKING, ROTfEN
RICH! Why? Because I informed
my angelic mother that if any of the
sub-standard elevators in this school
fell, she should get a lawyer and
SUE, SUE, SUE to her heart's content.
Granted, I had thought of this
course of action before, but I never
thought I'd get stuck in an elevator.
Somehow, I thought it only happened to everybody else. It's all fun
and games ... until it happens to
YOU, you know.
I apologize to all the students who
will no longer be able to attend
Columbia after my mother's lawsuit, if she indeed has to file one in
the event of an elevator faux-pas.
If Columbi a thinks it "doesn't
have enough resoures" to fix things
now, how will they be able to pay
my mother damages for overlook~
ing the safety of all the students?
Something to think about, 0
Mysterious
Duff and
The
Administration of Untouchables.
The Viking
FROM "THE CHRONICLE'S WEB PAGE

MESSAGE FORUM

The Chronicle we lcomes your
letters and opinion articles of up
to 600 words. Include your name,
address and telephone number
with your submission.
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Bob Chiarito

Kimberly ' ''atkins

Quest for the Holy Elmo

S

ince my front pnge story about

Darryl Jackson ("Darryl Jackson:
Bucking the odds") ran on Dec.
9 , I've heard many responses, both
and can.

Normally I never write columns

T~~R

IOCk S US OUt

that penain to a story I wrote, but in
this case I' m making an exception.

I first met Darryl last year while in
a class, I cannot recallwhich one.
I can recall is Darryl's

carefully watched the saga of Columbia College Chicago's Web page
and its overseer, the Teaching Learning and Technology Roundtable
kif h
M
h I 1996 \1. 1
(TLTR), since the group 100 contro 0 t e page on
arc
,
. "e
and now. At the time I was
.
d"
I f M
h 18 1996
that Darryl was infected with AIDS
something fishy then, and said so In an e Ilona 0
arc
,
.
and wou ld have never guessed it.
were not alone. Then-Journ a lism Dept Chair Nat Lehrman sided wi th the
It never occurred to me to look al l C'hronicle and an anonymous TLTR member also expressed worry.
his body for legions because I was
TLTR met on Dec. 12 to discuss a system to de termine our Web page's conalways transfixed on his eyes, which
afIer that event (see the front-page stories by Michele S. Gomez and
seemed to always be happy and glow.
.
.h f
.).
jng. No matter what was going on in
Jorda n), our n~ses are tmglmg Wit a ami Jar ~ce n~.
class or what the weather was like outnow we feel a bIt more cO,mfortable 3?OUt the sltuatl~ n . And we express ou r
side. Darryl was always smiling and
to Peter Thompson, associate academiC dean and chair of th e TLTR, for taklaughing.
time to release some information to the Chronicle-for, afte r a ll , the
We were just classmates and didn't
is the only student-run publication of the coll ege.
talk too much. We'd say hello and
But we are still troubl ed. And we see it as entirely rational to wonder how someaddresscd each other by name, but that b d
b d
·11 d·d
h ·
d '
..
'" C
W b
was about it.
0 y-any 0 y-wl
eCI e W at IS an IS not al?propnate lor o ur e ~age.
Early thi s semester, I saw Darryl . To recap, TLTR took control of, th~ Web page In March because, to put tt bluntly,
outside the 600 South Michigan It was a mess. Some o f the co ll ege s hnks were empty, or vlftually so, m-house IOforBuilding and started talking 10 him. mation had been posted and anybody was a ll owed to post anything on the page.
After a couple of minutes, he told me,
We applaud the TLTR for jumping on the situation-a di so rgan ized mess is the
f
malter-of-faclly, that he was infected
with AIDS and that he would be wi ll - las t thing we want representing Columbia to the world. Our complaint stems rom
ing to talk to me about it for the the way TLTR bega n operatin g: without student input And today, s till , we have
.
. .
.
.
Chronicle. I didn't have to ask him, he received no word cOnflf[l~Ing .that we ,w!" ever be allowe~ In that process. In ~act ,
just vol unleered, telling me Ihat he felt
told th~ ChroOicie m tod.ay s Issue that TLTR WIll o nly answer ques.t lons
100 many "kids" at Columbia were
system tS approved. Which, of course, translates as: No student tnput
having unprotected sex and that his
"
r
"
story might change attitudes. At that I UlllOW"O.
point, I told him I'd keep it in mind
What's more, in settin g up a system of appeal, TLTR referred s tuden ts to Provost
and would let him know when I had and Executive Vice President Bert Gall and Academic Dean Caroline Latta -two
time to do the story.
members of the TLTR. In effect, no real appeal at a ll.
A couple of months later I bumped
into Darryl and told him I'd like 10
And now, the Chronicle was not eve n allowed to witness the Dec. 12 meeting interview him. [ also told him that I which was coincidently scheduled at the worst poss ible time for Chronicle cove rage.
was still unsure of the slory's angle
If you are unconcerned wit h Columbia's Web page, consider other events at work
and that he should know I'd be asking in our country. Private colleges-like Columbia-across the country are tak ing conhim personal questions that he might trol of student newspapers and other media, leaving s tudents with little more than
not want to answer.
col lege PR, sham publications. Look to DePaul if you think it can't happen here.
Well, whatever doubts I had about
Darryl Jackson were quickly put to
II is nothing short of a tragedy that colleges-long the strongholds of free ex presrest minutes into our first interview. sion and new movements-are losing their essential freedoms, And while some may
While talking with him, I learned that accuse us of over-reacting-and may be right-we'd rather be accused of th a t than
there are many sides to Darryl. He is risk the possible consequences of the opposite reaction.
funny and smiling, yes. But he is also
Maybe the TLTR is working out a wonderful plan for controlling our Web site that
angry and hurt. And although I believe
he is a nice person, he has done many will leave no room for our complaints. But we don ' t know what the TLTR is doingbad things.
and have yet to be given a good reason as to why. And that makes us extremely leery.
I interviewed Darryl a few more
times.
butstory
after would
the first
time up.
I knew
how the
shape
The
story of Darryl Jackson is not the story
of an "AIDS poster boy." No, that.
would be left to MTV 's "The Real C
Olumbia is allempting planning for its future Ihrough Ihe "Framing a Plan of
World."
Action" document and, if the document is any indication, o ur future looks
It seemed 10 me that Darryl Jackson
bright.
was a human in the truest sense of the
The document, described in Jason Kravarick's front-page story, is the fourth in a
word. He is a ni ce guy who has a hor·
rible disease and is now trying to I series of blueprints for Columbia's future, designed to set a compre hensive game
others. On the flip-side, he is a irrc- plan for overcoming c urre nt problems and more closely adhering to the co llege's
sponsible guy who probably infected mission. And while we must adm it that the document by itself accomp li s hes lillJemore than one person with AIDS and specific programs must be created-we find it difficult to improve.
who also has a drug habit.
From the secti o n, ''The Strategies," subsection " Rec ruitment and Retention ," two
During my interviews with Darryl, goals for Columbia'S future are to: "Use an assess ment to identify the academic
nothing affected me. I thought many
things he said wou ld be viewed as con- s trengths and weaknesses of incoming students in orde r to ,.. in crease their likelihood
to persist" and "Use c lassroom a nd extracurricular ac ti v ities to develop 0pp0rlunitroversial and questioned him in
hard. Mike Wallace·esque fashion . ties for cross-cultural interaction among stude nts."
While 1 think it is a shame that Darryl
We lac k the s pace here to comment on most of that, but Mark Kelly, associa te
has AIDS, I do not feci sorry for him. provost of institution al research and planning, has made copies available in our
The real shame of Darryl's
· h tS
· 0 ff ice . B ut Ihe a b ove exccrpls are typ .t. story
be is I·b
t rary an d rnade ·tt avat·1a bl e to read ttl
that it took AIDS to make him a Iter
person, but I guess good things are cal of the document- and they prese nt two goals of prime importance.
orten derived from bad situations.
While the tes ting of incoming student s has beg un to he lp accomplish the firs t
No, I wou ld not call Darryl Jackson excerpt, the second s till needs workab le , concrete ideas fo r imple mentation.
a role model, nor wou ld he, I bet. But
Who 's to come up with those ideas? Take a loo k at the " Co nclusion" sectio n:
he has given everyone who read his
..... [E]ach and every member of that community- facuity, s tudents , s taff, a lumni
story a gift. Iron icall y, of all the
· forward - I00 k mg,
·
..ton a rea I'tly."
. possifro m an d trustees-to rna ke t h tS
stu d e nl-Cenlere d vts
bl e messages one may receive
Darryl 's story, I think the main one has
The process not only allows s tudent input, but encourages it. Everyone is invited
to the forums on Dec. [ 8 and 19-and that does n' t happen arou nd here every day.
nothing to do with AIDS
It's that honesty will iead to salvaThere are some of the most creative and talented people in the world within these
tion, even if you are chastised.
ridiculed and scorned along the way.
halls. And we have a fine foundation to begin with.
Now it's time to lay down some bricks.

Headline here heve here

T

he right side of my face begun to

feel the cold sling of the g lass as
it pressed against the door. It was
9:57 a.m. and in three minutes. Elmo
would be mine. My face grew numb as

I felt the bulk of a do!.en purses against
my ribs and heeled shoes on my boots.
B .
h'

ut ,t was wort H.
1ltc hordes of deranged shoppers
started to gel restless. "LET US IN!
LET US [N!" the)' began to shout. We
could see the Barney clock on the
store's back walLl! read 9:59 a.m., wi th
30 seconds to go. Arter the salcsboy
positioned himself out of heels way. he
readied his right arm to pull down the
lock. As he prepared inside, we prcpared outside. I took off my gloves and
jammed them into by pockets. I was
ready for anythi ng.
We didn' t know how nl<lny Elmocs
w~re inside, but I, for one,. was nOl
gomg home empty·handed. Like a run·
nerbackmg mlothe blocks, I waltcd for
the whi stle to blow and the doors to
open. And with one pull of the lock. the
doors swung open and we barged in.
Looking like runne~ in a marathon
heading for Aisle 6, we were there for
th
EI
With h I h d
one mgmo. , . " pus re
"Eulr and softhorange n?se · Tickle Me
mo was I IS season s hottest Item.
With one tickle of his stomach, bigeyed Elmo would let O UI a cute little
giggle. Two tickles would make him
laugh a longer "Hee, hee. hee" so
adomblc that no child could resist. And
a th ird ticklc would make him sh'lke
with laughter. My little sister wanted
one and I was designated the secret
Santa to get it for her.
Being slightl y you nger than the
other demented shoppers, I was able to
gain more ground. Hurdling over a
Sega Saturn display, I continued my
sprint down the main aisle past My
Baby's Splish Splash Bubble Bath to
make a sharp tum down #6. Rounding
the comer, I was ambushed by a wg
team of Bananas in Pajamas. Attacking
me from both sides, one banana
reached for my throat while the other
d
h d II
t
JU~pe atop my ea pu mg a my
hal~ikC a wild woman, my anns swung
maniacally back and forth in an allcmpt
to fling off the bananas, but they hehJ
finn . Their happy smiles turned to
frowns, revealing their shark-like teelh,
but I struggled on. The angry mob
rounded the comer, heading stmight for
me.
Then suddenly I saw him. One Elmo
sat alone on the bottom shelf. With
arms outstretched and an Arnold
Schwancncgger look in my eye. I dove
toward Elmo with all the power I could
muster. Just a'i I stretched my hand out
to grab him. the crowd piled onto my
back like football players at a fourth
down scrimmage. I was quarterhack
and I wa'i going down. AmlS and hands
were goi ng every which way. Fla'ihes of
red fur hlat.cd acro~s my eyes. I rcached
out my hand , hoping to get any lillie
part of Elmo and did.
My body fe lt ach)' all over, like it
had been ste:lmrolled into the ground.
but I continued to hold on. -nle linebackers started to disperse, revealing
me and om; other shopper holding
Elmo. I had hi s wri st. She had his ankle.
Her mink coat wa'i covered in dust and
lint and so was I. Our eyes met and we
stared each other down . I thought of
that say ing ·'Everything you needed to
I
d · k· d
" nd
know y~u eame 10 he'" Eelrg~~n[ a,
slyly Said ··Look, anot r mo. can t
help it if she fell for it. Oh well, I guess
all's fair in the spirit of Christmas.
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Lots of calor any \NaYJ all the \Nay
A

colorful wardrobe lets you be you

By Melissa Wendel
FashiolJ W,ilt"r
The feel" Rubbery. silk y. tough.
smooth. slick. coarse. hot. icy.
sticky. refreshing .
The laSle? Burnt. hard , ri ch.
succulent. sp icy, sweet. bitter,
sour, savory. bland.
The vision ? Dark. subdued.
shine. lumin ous. brigh!. malle.
translucen!. futuristic.
The way ? Bl ocked . abslrac!.
cubed . clas hed . so lid. la ye red .
spoiled .
The image? E le ga n!. gee ky.
bitch)', c hi c. innocent. steam y.
se..;y. sassy.

reserved while piecing toge ther
toupe and more brown whi Ie
Versace trips on royal blue. making it all the rage.
Purple. blue. red. brown. white
and black. all deep. a ll rich . all
elegant. Yet be cool and clash
o ran ge and green with a dab of
red - bloc k it. abstract ly or geometricall y. but no malter what.
pull it together with nothing but
altitude.
No bri ghts. no fluo rescent and
no fl owe rs . I predict a bo ld return
of red in Fall '97. Shop wisely
and invest in the malted deep and
ri c h solids.
Purchase
your prints.
eve n

th e

leo pard and
ti ge r prints.
at moderate
and
c heap
prices- th ey
are not here
to stay and
will
not
rebirth themselves in next
yea r
S
wardrobe.
Know wh y
yo u c hoose
your clothes .
Have
rca-

The
me ssage?
COLOR LOTS OF COLOR . EVERY
WAY. ANY WAY, ALL TH E
WAY!
Colors in dark , pale and ne ulral
paleltes- such as sapphire purples. burnt reds . deep champaigns. wine. burgundy. me lon
and blueberry- were all over the
Eu ropean runways last yea r.
which makes lhem Ihis year 's
pheno menon in the Slales .
This seaso n also introduces the
new "modem darks. " Chocolate so ns,
your
brown is this seaso n's new black. reasons. your
deep and rich in panl suits and philosophy,
evening wear. yel bland in you r alti tude .
swealers and moc ks . Others Do
not
include charcoa l and midnighl become the "trend y" that fashion
blues and gra ys .
preys on and then destroys . Be the
Gucc i has chosen "hi te. mixing o nly one to define you .
it with camel lones and olher di sMake sure that you wear the
tmgu lShed browns. never forget- clothe, -l)o no t let the clothes
ting H ii fam ouo;, q a tu ~ ~ ymbol. wear you .
\llZrah. and Ca l> In Kle m appear
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no violence and no sex . Please read with .

II'

Happy Funk;in'

tJgW

-- Jan 1, 1997 "give me tl.. keys you ju-king c-cksucker."

19ar
•
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Cher sho in!

..tAl

U"I I/.. n.kM,l" e J.m/mao SI.., W.I Sol•.

Ij•• _;U/'.J • J;"I., ./

II

M

'

350

(j"m.. n.I"..l ... •.1

24J.... J." .;,,1 ti,. ;, .~ .1,
www . ...J&,..,J,.,....'"

Felix the Cat
(for tbe finicky)

buy him on the web
9,. I J" 1~, 4
9,. I J,. "~ .,,,[,
J,. I J,. "),,.1.• .1, •. " 1""' .17
~·I.. , l-;' ,L '

www.felixtbecalcom

2 .. - -

-IIIIJ

.",.J.
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holiday

Start with the foot in front of right foot.
When first dancing the twist, keep the weight
evenly distributed over both feet. As you start
twisting the hips, do not step with the feet.
Leave them apart as described.
I. Twist your hips to the right, making a
semicircular movement.
2. Twist your hips to the left, making a
semicircular movement
3. Repeat step 1.
4. Repeat step 2.

*

~j~

As you do the basic twist movement, you
will automatically feel a slight nexing of first
one knee, then the other knee as you make the
semicircular movement

This recipe and tmInY'others can
be found on VVlrtual JerusalemChanukah"

www.jert.co.illholidayslchanukah

BR..ASSCRJC

~~ (305
flapp Road,
r/orlhfietJ) CI..I Rich J..amon/Q will creale an eX'Iui'ile
t>U1nu. Jor re'ervalwrn call (847) 446-0444.

S

can

JUSJOr;, 16 I 6 11. ::Damen, ::Debra
Cal ?jour flear/' Oull, ju,1 opened her
Sharpe, owner
lale,1 creation with award-winning CI..I J(evin Shihami.

01
e... ~" 01/." an ever-changing t>U1nu /.aluring /-.,1. di'h-

., /-om II.. Pacific Rim accented will. Shihami, Jrenc/,
!echni'lu". Ji,,1 and ..cond ..ating' will be $45 per per'on,
excluding la.<, beverage and fraluily; II.. Ihird ..aling will co,1

$65 per per'on, excluding lax, beverage and graluity. Jor
re,uvalioM call (773) 772-7100.
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Welcome to Merna's Love Lo ft !
The entire Col um hia Co llege community is in vited to
come vis it the lo ft and leave tho ughts or messages about
any thin g that has 10 do with ro mance.
If your girlfriend has left you for your best fri end , let
me know. ,' II g ive you the freedom to say all the things
you want to say to her but can ' l becau se she isn't speaking to you and thinks you' re a lunati c. Or she 's a lunati c.
Whatever. I want to kn ow about it. If you talk about it ,
you' ll feel better.
If there's a guy you want to get close to bUI do n' t kn ow
ho w to go about gellin g hi s attenti on, leave me a message
and I' ll tell you how to make him yours. Give me all the
detai ls. I know how to get guys (it 's keepin g them that I
seem to have a problem with).
Most o f us have dated with some degree o f success.

December 16, 1996

That is, we found someone who could make us happy for
whatever period of time. We learn from our own experiences, good and bad, but we can al so learn from others.
Let's use holiday gift-giving as an example of how you
guys, in particular, cou ld use some advice on completing
thi s simple task . Guys are always screwing up in this
department. And it 's unfortunate, because getting a gift
for someone you care about should be one of the easiest
things. Guys, let me tell you what nOI to get if you want
your girl to stic k around .
Stay away from gift certificates. They're so impersonal and make it so obvious that you put no thought into the
effort. They may seem like a good idea, " I know that
Merna lo ves this store, but I don' t kno w what I should get.
I'll just get her a gift certificate so she can come in and get
whatever she likes," my man mi ght say. That thoughtless
bas tard may as well give cash (whi ch is the same as
admitting that he d idn' t have time or didn' t want to shop
fo r a g ift).
Unl ess you know your girl prctty we ll . ii's best to stay
away from lingerie. It's extremely personal (not ex actly a
gi ft I'd want to open in fro nt of my mo m) and fraught with
innuendo and certain ex pectati ons.
What to actuall y buy for your girl is something you ' re
goin g to have to come up with o n your o wn . I'll just tell
you what I'd be hoping to get from my man (if I had one)
and you can go from there :
I' m not hard to please. Tickets to see the Bu ll s on
Chri stmas Day and tickets to sec New Edition on New
Year's Eve would tell me that he was wi lling to spend
money to make me happy.
If something like that's out of your price range, guys,
you could gct her somethin g that you think she' d look
good \n. But then you have another problem : g uessing her

"

size. If you guess too small , she' ll be flattered, but stuck
with something she can' t wear and is too embarrassed to
exchange. And, if you guess too large, wen . you could be
hi story. If you don 't know her exact size it's better to just
leave thal idea alone .
If creative and your girlfriend has a sense of humor,
you might give her a PMS Kit (not available in sloreS)
complete with Midol (for t-emotional mood swings) and a
picture o f yourself (for her to bum when yo ur insensitivity prompts a PMS-induced tantrum). A cute gift because
it's homemade, but more risky than trying to guess her
size. If Christmas happened to fall o n a bad day of the
month, you could end up in the hospital (matches are part
o f the package).
Fellas, you should know by no w that any woman of
s ubstance is go ing to be much happier with a gift that
comes from your hean- not yo ur wallet. (1 , however, am
not a woman of substance. I want to see New Edition!! !)
And while the expensive gifts are fun , they'll never
mean as much as something that's so special, so you and
her, that no one el se wo uld think to gi ve it to her. Trust
me, be fore you hit the stores ' you sho uld g ive some seri ous though to who s he is and what she's about, as well as
what your rel ationship means to you.
So, guys, what did we learn at this week 's visit to the
lo ft ? THINK before you shop or you may be spending
New Year's Eve at home watching Di ck Clark.
Next wee k at the lo ft , we' ll be talking abo ut religion.
When you' re dating someo ne, does it matter to you what
their reli gious beliefs are? If you' re a Buddhist and she 's
Catholic, is there a problem? If he's a atheist, but you ' re a
Protestant , will your parents freak ? Call me, write me , fax
me or se nd me a message via e-mail.

'Tis the season
to be shopping
By Michelle Rice
CorreJpolI(Jelll

It's de fin itely officia l- there are less days to shop
for Christm 'ls thi s year! Yo u haven' t even fini shed
leftovers from the great-tasti ng turkey di nne r and
th is season is forcing you to get o ff your cozy couc h
and shop'! Oh no!
Don't let the hype push you to s hop on impUlse.
Ins tead, improvise l Let your creati ve j uices n ow and
have fu n this year mak ing it Chri stmas list. After all ,
it 's the though t that counts, ri ght "! h may so und li ke
a clic he, bUI gift g ivi ng should be given from the
heart and not fo r what it's worth !
Here arc some ti ps for creat ive gift-g ivin g:
Bahysitt ing is great for that aunt who has a couplc
of bundles of joy. You can give it in the form o f a
boo kl et that conta in s a couple of ce rti fic ates with no
de fin ite ex pirati on date . Do n' t fee l overwhelmed
with this type of com mitme nt. be smart and limit the
amount of certi fica tes enc losed.
An other idea would be a day o f housecleaning for
Mom. She would love it. Comc Chri stmas, Mom wil
rant and rave at the d inn er tabl e about how grateful
she is to have such a thoughtfu l child. Wouldn ' t that
be great!
Baked goods are always the granny eye-catcher.
No one apprec iates cooking effort morc than grand-

ma.
And if you must shop, make it short and sweet.
Make a li st that includes the folks you mi ssed during
your creati ve spurt and budget y our money. There's
no time to waste, so get your turkeyand-stuffing-filled be llies out there. There 's so
much to enjoy1 "Skate on State," with a gro up of
fri ends, or a cup o f hot cocoa and a glimpse at
Marshall Fie ld's Chri stmas dis play. And if you're in
the mood to cudd le with your loved one, Slay home
and watch, " It 's a Wo nderful Life. " Beware though,
it 's a tear-jerker!
Remember, the key here is to relax and e nj oy the
ho lidays, after all.. 'ti s the season to be j o lly !

Calumet is committed to being
the best single source supplier of
professional photographic supplies
and eqUipment in the country.
Our setvices are especially tailored
for your needs!

CALUMET

PHOTo • • aPHIC

All 'l11ings Photographic!

• Our technical sales representatives are

experienced, knowledgeable and friendly.
• We carry over 25,000 carefullyselected products.
• We sell used and demo eqUipment at great prices.
We have a free emulsion-control program.
• Our product warranties are always valid U.S. warranties.
• We have a IS-day, no-hassle return policy.
• We can arrange affordable financing and leasing.
• We offer educational seminar.; and workshops.
• We have an extensive rental selection.
• We have convenient free parking.
Chicago, ll
520Iv.EJie Sl

3121440-4920
fax 3t2l664-t736

Bensen~1Ie, tl
890 Supreme Dt

Naperville, It
t815 w. Diehl Rd.

63Ml>O-7458

63Mi37-9949

fax 63Ml>O-7481

f",6301637-1558
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Best holiday gift: volunteers
Jennifer Prause

The Chicago Architectural Foundation is l.ook.
ing for volunteers to serve as docents (teacher/tour
guides). Docents are required to attend training
Even though volunteering for charitable organi- classes to learn about architectural structures on the
zations comes to mind more often around Christmas tour. Interested volunteers may call (312)922-3432.
lime. giving time to help others should be done yea
At Jobs for Youth, volunteers help young adults
r-round. There are many shelters and charities in studying for their GEDs. writing resumes, practicneed of people willing to help others.
ing interviews and in job placement. Volunteers
In the dictionary. "volu nteer" is defined as a per- also organize special events and fundson who vO luntarily undertakes a service or dUlY,
raisers and may contact (3 12)782-2086.
done, made or given freely _
Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Metropolitan
Here at Columbia in the Hokin Center Dec. 14. Chicago services kids 7 to 13 years old. The chil·
Santa will deli ver gifts to the children of Taproots, dren are from sing le-parent homes, foster homes or
a local shelter. It wi ll be a gathering of entertai n- are wards of the courts. Big Brothers and Big
ment and Chri stmas cheer.
Sisters are at least 19-ycars-old and own their own
Fi lm. video. sound. and television career advisor cars.
Volunteers must be avai lable to visit the ir " li ttle
Bob Bli nn needs volunteers to help with preparation
of the event and the children's arrival. Students brother" or "sister" fo ur times a month and may
interested in volu nteering should contact Bob Blinn contact (312)427-0637.
The Missionaries of Charity has a soup kitchen
at (3 I 2)663- I 600 E<t. 5620.
Amy Dancisak of the American Heart that needs help every day except Thursday. The
Associati on of Metropolitan Chicago said, "We kitchen is open from 9- 11:30 a.m. Sister Marilyn of
don't have volunteer services just for Christmas."
the Missionaries said she is always happy to hear
"Hoops for Heart" and "Jumprope fo r Heart" are from anyone who wishes to stop by and give a helptwo of fund-raising campaigns in need of volun- ing hand.
Those interested in volunteering at the Oakley
teers. For the "Jumprope for Heart" campaig n, children jump rope and so licit pledges. The chi ldren St. locati on may contact (3 I 2)666-3526. The
pl ay basketball and solic it pledges in the " Hoops fo r Washin gton SI. location may be contacted at
Hearts" campaign. Both are fund- raises to help (3 I 2)42 I -0038.
The Uni ted Way is a "clearing house for poten·
research info rmation on heart disease, Danc isak
ti al volun teers," said Jocelyn.Dioni sio of the United
said.
" It is a combin at ion of teaching child ren to stay Way. The United Way connects pore ntial volunteers
healthy by exercis ing whil e rais ing money,"· with organizations by tak ing into account the ir
bac kgrou nd, interests, and location.
Dancisak said.
Interacti ve (worki ng directly with peop le) and
The AHA also holds a formal "Heart Ball " to
raise funds for the organization. The American administrative volunteer j obs are avail able at severHeart Assoc iat ion may be contacted at (3 12)346- al organizations through the United Way. Interested
volunteers may contact (312)580-2800.
4675.
UNICEF (Uni ted Nations Children'S Fund)
Volunteer service is a wonderful way to gel into
always needs volu nteers. In the spirit of the season, the spirit of the holidays. But volunteers are needed
UN1CEF is selling greeti ng cards. "We need he lp in year-round--one shou ld not think of volunteering
ou r offices and selli ng greeting cards at different just at this spec ial time.
Howevcr, if the holidays arc the only time
mall locations," said UNICEF represen tative
Sharon Schul tz. UNICEF may be contacted at you're available to hclp o ut , all of these o rga ni 7..a~
tions wou ld appreciate your time.
(3 I 2)670-2379.
Staff Writer

Academic Computing is looking for

a few good geeks
with inter.me diate (or beyond) comput e r skills . .. juniors
with 2 or 3 semesters left before graduation .. . r eady to
take on more responsibility than the average T.A ... . t o be

' ....... Tetbi:Ia

Color separation house seeks technically-minded Photoshop.
Quarl lll ustrator qurus. full-time or part·time. Mac only. Sen'ice bureau experience experience prefeiTed. Great entry-level tech job, fun enviornment. Send
,",ume, references, salal)' "'IuiremenL< 10 SPIDERSYSTEMS: 219 W.Chicago
Ave, 3n1 Floor, Chicago, II. 60610. No phone calls please.

n,.; The purest fonn of capilalism! Wailslaif needed for Middle Eastern and
European cuisine. Apply,t Z24Z W. Devon- 11-4 p.m. Ask for Deborah.

SPRDQ; IIUI-(ancun or Mazatlan
Sell 15 trips & travel free+ cash.
Lowest Prices Guaranteed!
Call Sun breaks I (8001446-8355.

lIo1d Lin Ihe Harrison Hotel. Newlydecoraled, cal]leted, nicely-fnrnished, maid
service, 24 Hr. SWitchboard, Lauudry room011 premise.~ . Student Discounl. Ca ll
now, (3121427-8000.

Sprin& BrW! Tlavd flte!
Organize a small group, earn $$$. Cancun, Jamaica. Bahamas.
Packagl'..~ include: 2 meals and 3 hrs. AII·you-call-drink daily.
Surf and Sun Tours--Ilon (8001763-5606.

lIusk IndusIIy IDImIship
Asylm Marketing see k.~ intern in Chicago,sophomore/ abore. 1S-ZS hrs./wk
reqUired. Knowledge of new mnsic and your markel a must. Abilily 10 get college
credit a plus. Call GloMa @ (2 131368-4738
or fax re.sumes to (2131954-7622.

Fundnisor- Motivated groups needed to earn $500+ promoting AT&T,lIisco\,er,
gas and retai l cards.
Since 1969, we'\,e helped lholl.~a ll ds of groups rai.~e the money they need. Ca ll
Gina ,t (8001 592-212 1Exl. 198.
Free CD 10 qualified ca lle",.

Need entry-le\'el or experienced sale.<iperson to sell commercial photo lab servicl'..'i.
Full-and part·time needed. Salary or Commission negotiable. tocated in AddL'ion.
Ca ll (6301543-2556

Student Computer Consultants.
We are currently recrui ting fr om all ma jors to form an e lite
corps of student workers to support the rapidl y expanding
use of computer technology within the college . These
computer savvy students will receive training, b e paid , and
perform service worthy of inclusion on a profess i onal
resume. Their assignments will range from manning a help
desk to helping teachers prepare c lassroom pre s entations to
walking a student through a new software package.

BRAlIlS.JIIU.lIlS.JIRA._Fast,Qllality, J>rofessional braids. 10 year.; expeMence. Low Raie.s. S"" $$$.
Ca ll Nana (3121262-9195.

If this sounds interesting to you . . .
1 . Drop a resume off . in the Academic Computing Department in
Ste_ 400 Wabash Bldg_ addressed to : Student Computer
Consultants .• (Deadline is January 17th]
2. You will be contacted to make an appointment t o i nterview
for a Beat in the training clas s in the Spring Semester.
3_ If qualified you will register for course # 3 50 7 0 0 0 01
Student Computer Consultant I, ( 2 credit hours) , in Academic
Computing.
With questions call Tim Long at e xt. 5282
*A Guide t o Writing a Re s ume and Coyer Letter i s availab le
[free] in the Career Planning & P lacement Of fice.

I wanl~ to meeL
you nger (18 +1SF. Cu"es ok but obese not my cup of Java. Tired of game.s older
Women and younger men play. so write the box.1A 129

SRI' petite, smal1, fun, and ohhh 5000 sassy, see~s SBII who is big (ta lli. beanliful
and brillian~ who likes to party. No losers (yoll know who you are) need apply.
Please write me in care of the Chronicle. code I Al125

GWII, handsome, 30·ish, 5'10", 160 Ib.s., dark blond, hazel ey<,- HIV-and vel)'
muscu lar. I'm a channing, sexy, caring
romantic Leo louking for an attractive, intelligenl, wann, compassionate man. I
am a non-smokerI non·dmg
user who seek.~ same. I enjoyquiellime at home, which includes romantic din·
ners and thought·provoking con\'trsa tion. Please write me if you \\'au t someone
strong to keepyou wann 011 those cold winter nighK
code! 11028.

S tudents will be se l ected without regard to age, computer platform
preference. academic major . gender, race. color. or creed.

To re.~pon d til a PeMnal ad. write to the code number III care ofTht Chronicle,
600 S. MIChigan I " . Chicago, II. 60605.
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LOCAL SERVICE WITH
MAIL ORDER PRICES!
Telephone (7~0J.4588 (800)8194588 Fax(7~0J.4593
15028 LaGrange Rd. Orland Park. IL 60462
H ours 11-6M. 11 -7T-F. 114 Sat

www.hiq.com

New! Ix' I Supersystems. IIi8 ell I + Powerstatiaa

SPECIALS

CYRIX PERFORMANCE SYSTEM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

28.8 FaxlModem
$109
•

800MB TapeBackup
$169

.

Cyrix 6:x86 133MJfz (p166+) Processor
512K Pipeline Burst Cache
32MBEDORAM
2.IGBEIDE Hard Disk
2MB WRAM Mall' (Il( Millenium Video
8XCDROM
Soundblastm' 16 Sound Card
120 Watt Speakers
1.44MB Floppy
Windows95
HIQ Mid Tower Serewless Case

•
•

17" Panasonic .27dp Monitor
HiQ Win95 Keyboard
HiO 2-Button Mouse

-

8XCDROM
$109

• 1GBJazzDlivelntiExt
$3991$499

•
L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _- - '

Academic Discount
We offer academic discounts for students
or educational staffs with valid ID. Some
restrictions may apply.

$2199

PRICE
ROLL-BACK
SPECIALS

SPECIAL:
KODAK PERFORMANCE PAl<

TRI-X 135-36 - $3.80"
VPS 135-36 - $6.15 (14 Rolls)
VPS 135-36 - $5.90" (5-9 Rolls)
VPS 135-36 - $5.65" (10 + Rolls)

www.central-camera.com
email:
jgccc:@central-camera.com

IIford M.G. Fiber, 8x10, 25 ·$11.90 (S.W.)
IIford M.G. Fiber, 8x10. 25- $15.50 (OW.)
AHY QUAHTlTY • NO STUDENT I.D. NEEDED

- KODAK POLYMAX RC PAPER
- KODAK T-MAX 100 Film
• KOCAK TRI·X PAN Film
• KODAK Reference Data Guide
• Darkroom tips & techniques
• KODAK Checke" Test Strips

• White Cotton Gloves
Valued AI: $36.95
CEi'lTRAL'SPRICE:

• NO ADOrOONAL DISCOUNT

$15.95

CENTRAL CAMERA HAS:

PENTAX

• A Photography Book
Department With OVER 500 TITlES
• Low prices on B & W or color enlargements

AT LOW PRICES!

(5x7 - $1.79, 8x10 - $2.49, llx14 - $6.95)
(3-5 Day Color Service)

STUDENT SPECIAL!
WHY PAY A 1996 PRICE
WHEN WE SELL IT FOR
ITS' 1992 PRICE?
K1000 BODY ............ $194.95

FREE COLOR PRINTS
OURNEXTOAYCOLOR~NTPROC~GALWAYSGNES

ON SELECTED ITEMS

YOU A 20% DISCOUNT AND ALWAYS GIVES YOU A 2nd SET
OF 3x5 OR 4x6 PRINTS FREE - GLOSSY OR MATTEI

DOWNTOWN'S LARGEST SELECTION OF DARKROOM EQUIPMENT

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• KODAK
B&W
AND
COLOR
PAPER

-ILFORD
B&W
PAPER
AND
CHEMICALS

-AGFA
-ORIENTAL
-FORTE
·STERUNG
B&W
PAPERS

-CREATIVE
CHEMICALS
-MARSHALL
-PEBEO
(OIL PAINTS)

-STAINLESS
STEEL AND
PLASTIC
DEVELOPING
TANKS
& REELS

-ARCHIVAL
NEGATIVE
SLEEVES
-B&W
TONERS
-RAW
CHEMICALS

(J

,.n e c e ·m b e r
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Music Therapy
Sbat
Are You Choking?

Morcbeeba
Who Can You Trust?
(Ch ina)
While the American music scene has
become known for producing corporatefriendly garbage over the past few months,
our friend s across the pond have been consistently spewing out good , original
music. Between the recent Orb and Orbital
projects, to the new single from the
Chemical Brothers, England has once
aga in become a hot-spot on the music

map.
The latest band to brave the voyage
stateside is the trip-hop band Morcheeba.
A band following the groundwork laid by
Massive
Attack
and
Porti shead,

Morcheeba consists of the brothers
Godfrey s upplying the rhythms and the
SU ltry Skye Edwards on vocals. I mention
these elements because they all are responsible for the band 's success. There are no
loose, or unused, links in this chain.
Morcheeba 's debut, "Who Can You
Trust?" consists of two different, but congruous levels. First there's the background
music supplied by the Godfreys.
- - Responsible Tor al1 otthe album 's writing,
the brothers' keyboards and guitar work
range from hip-hop to '70s style groove,
without the slightest hesitation .
Then Edwards' innocent, yet confident
vocals enter the mix. Her voice is so
smooth it would be perfect for many genres of music, be it jazz, R&B, or rock 'n'
roll. When mixed with the lush music supplied for her by the Godfreys, however,
she is perfectly complimented. In fact, during a few songs, such as the track "A lmost
Done," Skye 's voca ls are so bittersweet
that the subject matter of the song almost
goes unnoticed . But the sharp ear can
make out the pain in Skye's words as she
sings about the in sanities of love and the
angu ish of loneliness. The dark, moody
music helps add to the song's intensity.
The band 's combination of traditional
songwriting, retro-stylings mixed with
modem techniques and sensuous moods
display the vast potential they possess. All
of these aspects are masterfully covered on
the band's first album, and that 's scary.
While American bands are lucky to come
to possess those traits over time,
Morcheeba has g rasped them a ll before
coming stateside. Now if we can only stea l
some more of their decent artists, and give
some of our crappy ones to them .

-Rob England

IIIDower
4
.

(Fuse)
I guess kids are starting young today.
With S ilverchair going multi-platinum at
age 16, the rage of young bands may have
started with them . But a young band out of
Chicago may beat them at their own game.
Shat, a group of 16 year olds, have
recently hit the music scene with a bang ..
Dubbed a mixture of Helmet, Sonic
Youth, and Shellac (which is a great group
to be compared to), thi s band plays a fatty,
driving set of songs.
Having been together for just over a
year, the band has played clubs like th e
Metro, Thurston's and the Elbo Room , and
their first full-len gth album, "Are You
Choking?" was just released by Fuse
Records .
Critics have called this disc a breakthrough album , and the band is a musical
fo rce to be reckoned with.
With songs such as "A Filip ino Lives
The American Dream" and "Jesus, No
One Likes a Cheater," the band treads on
kind of the bizarre side of things, but says
the titles and lyrics are strictly for personal interpretation.
Shat's music ranges from " minimali stic
Chicago sound to atmospheric rock with
syncopated and hammered -out noise,"
according to their press release.
With the release of the new album , th e
band should tour soon, and it should be a
s ight to see.
--Jason Falkinham

For all those people wh9 don't th!nk
the Spacejam soundtrack IS somethmg
that will make you "touch the sky," listen
to the hit lead single, entitled " I Beli~ve I
Can Fly" which is now in stores. Wntten,
produce'd and perfonn ed by Chicago's
own R. Kelly, it has made a place not
only on top of Billboard Magazme's Pop
and RIB charts, but its spin on radio stations of five different flavas (gospel,
alternative, pop, adult contef!1porary and
urban) has increased Kelly s crosso~er
appeal. I told you there's more to him
than a litt le " bump-n-grind."
If you need pictures for your demo
packages, and I mean the ones that have

with only Snoop as its sav ior.
Unfortunately, this savior is not worthy
oflhat tag.
With repetition and just plain boring
beats, this·album never gets going from the
start. With songs such as "Snoop Bounce,"
" Doggyland" and "Snoop 's Upside Ya
Head," the repetition is evident. There are
a few surprises on the disc, like the anti-OJ
Simpson song entitled "(OJ.) Wake Up."
Some say the success of this 24-yearold rapper came too quick , and this disc
could be the downfall of his career. Others
sti ll support Snoop. To each his own, but ~f
he is going to continue to re lease thi S
garbage, I hope it wi ll be the end of Snoop.
If Snoop rea lly wants to s ucceed in
today's rap scene, maybe he should take
some advice from Ore. According to Ore,
the "Gangsta' rap scene is gone, dead, forgotten." Ore himself is fo llowing a new
path. Ore is probably taking down a genre
that he helped start.
Th e talc::nted rapper and producer is
about to start something new, so Snoop,
listen up.
With all of the controversy su rrounding
this scene, including the death of Shakur
and the conviction of Death Row kingpin,
and head producer of "The Doggfather,"
Suge Knight, it seems like th ese guys are
living ajoke of a life. With the money they
make, they should help stop the gang life,
like Dre is doing. Instead these people are
st fn rapping about gang lifestyles. Give it
up.people . .
--Jason Falkinham

fulflej
fulflej (Wack-Ass Tuba Riff)

Snoop Doggy Dog
Tha Doggfather
(Death Row)
The " Doggfather," huh? Hey Snoop,
wake up man. Don 't you think your style is
getting a tad old?
Snoop Doggy Dogg just released hi s
second solo album , following his mu ltiplatinum debut " Doggysty le," but this
time he has failed miserably.
Taking three years put this elisc together, it is hard to imagine how Snoop spent
his time .
With the recent death of his homeboy,
Tupac Shakur, this album is dedicated in
the memory of him, which does not say
much fo r Shakur.
With the man who pretty much made
Snoop what he is, Dr. Ore, gone from the
Death Row Records picture, and the
gangsta rap scene as well, it seems that this
style of music is breathing its fi nal breaths,
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By T im Mathews
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professiona lism

~~~~n
a~~n~~~;
Raymond Boyd,

photographer
extraordinaire to th e stars. Boyd's background works include shooting for Yo!
Magazine, Uptown magazine, covering
video shoots for Rap-A-Lots Records,
Jive Records, Warner Bros. Records,
BMG Distribution, Sony/Columbia
Records and an end less list of stars as far
back as the Jackson 5's last effort. Ca ll
783-0558, but try to book engagements
at least a month ahead of time.
Homejam anists you can't sleep on in '
the coming year:
24 Karat ("Quiet Stonn" fame)
Psychodrama ("Magic" fame)
Tnple Darkness (new single entit led
"Just the Crew NUs")
Twista ("Emotions" and "Po Pimp"
fame)
Warzone (III-State Assassins)

(Scratc hie)
Listening to fulflej is like drinking at
my favorite bar. I like to drink a few
Gu iness, maybe throw back a shot of
Jameson and wash it all down with some
seven and sevens. This combination isn ' t
recommended . Most people can't hand le
it, and the first time I tried I almost threw
up. But experiments are good, practice
makes perfect, and now I'm a seasoned
veteran.
Similarly, fulflej likes to mix things up.
They combine a heavy, sonic guitar assault
with some jazz and hip-hop beats, and top
it alJ ofT with pop vocals. And just like my
drinking experiment, I nearly threw up the
first time I listened to their debut CD. Of
course, it might have had someth ing to do
with the fact that I had the flu. What made
fulflej hard to digest was the vocals. I
cou ldn 't understand why they chose to
smother all that g reat guitar work with a
pop vocal approach.
Upon further listening, however, I
found myse lf forgetting about the vocals
and actually enjoying the music. Because
in reality, fu lflej ain't no pop vocal band.
They blend lWo distinct styles into something that is ear-Iic ious. Ful flej won't be
Code F.1. (Calumet City)
DJ D·man ("Dookie Booty" fame)
EvyV Scarecrow (Westside)
The Syndicate (Featurmg Jenny
Jones)
Da Silenca (Suburban Songwriter)
If you haven't heard, the bootlegged
version of the movie "Bullet" is on the
streets and I've got three words for that:
sad, sad and sad! The movie s.tars T~pac
Shakur and has some new musIc of his on
the soundtrack. It hits retail stores in
February. The movie also stars Jim
Belushi.
Why doesn't Columbia College start a
weekly poetry sess ion? The money is
there to fund an activity like this, because
Student Organization Council has money
for 45 sc hoo l clubs but only 14 are active.
If you have any ideas to contribute,
please notify me care of the Chronicle
with responses A.S.A.P.
Congratulations to two people who
deserve recognition . First, Tony Rich,

categorized. They won't compromise.
They're three guys from Richmond, Va.
doing exact ly what they want to do. Can
you say the same?
Fulflej will be playing a "Christmas
Jam" on Saturday. Dec. 21 at Metro in a
showcase for Scratch ie Records, hosted by
James Iha and D'arcy, co-owners of the
label. Other bands on the bill arc Fountains
Of Wayne, Chainsaw Kittens and Kid
Million.
--Ryan Healy

Dyslexic Apaches
Fake Angst and the Teenage
Blowtorch
(Fuse)

Speed Duster
Quick and Painless
(Fuse)
Recycling is all the rage in today 's
music world. Whether it's artists ga ining
popularity by covering other people's
songs, or those band s created to clone a
once popular one, this art of recycling has
become the norm. It is hardly a new trend,
but never before has the rock ' n' ro ll market been plagued by such a lack of creativity.
This color-by-numbers scheme can also
be found in our local music scene. Two
examples are the current releases by the
Dyslexic Apaches and Speed Duster.
While both bands have been successful in
capturing the c ity's ears during an abundance of local shows, neither has proven
themselves in the way of recorded material.
On the Dyslexic Apaches latest, " Fake
Angst and the Teenage Blowtorch," the
band comes across as nothing more than a
bunch of Jesus Lizard wannabes. Between
the sq ueals of the singer and the pounding
bass and drum s, it 's hard to tell them apart
from early Jesus Lizard recordings. But
after a few songs the difference is clearit lacks the intensity of the Lizard. Which
takes them from being a decent, though
unoriginal , band to simply, well, a lousy,
unoriginal band (I decided to be I]ice since
it is the holidays). It certainly doesn't heJp
their cause that the album's final song is
repeated 24 times. I listened and listened
for a hidden track , but to my disappointment, I found on ly the same crappy song
continuously drilling a hole into my poor
cars.
Then there's Speed Duster 's "Quick
and Pa in less." To my surprise, the album
took me back to one of my favorite
records, Urge Overkill's " Jesus Urge
Superstar." Sure, it wasn't as good as the
o ld school Urge, but it sounded familiargood honest rock, rolled arou nd in the dirt
and muddied up. Songs like "Last Stop,
Motor City" and " Behooves a Man ... "
made me want to throw on my smoking
jacket and medallion and grab a martini
(stirred not shaken, thank you). That is
where the problem lies. With their Urgelike sty lings Speed Duster achieves the
mediocrity the Dyslexic Apaches can only
strive for- they're a decent, though unorigina l band. They display the potential for
improvement, but more often than not they
decide to stick with what works and shun
creativity.
It is this attitude that has pushed rock
' n' roll into the downward sp iral. The
music that was once fresh and inventive,
has become tired, sterile, and quite honestly, boring.

-Rob England
whose album "Tony Rich Project" went
double platinum, won Billboard's New
Artist of the Year Award. Rich, who for
years has been a protegee of Baby face,
plays with a six-piece band. Second,
Kevin Morrow, a 1995 graduate of
Columbia Co llege, has j ust wrapped up
two projects for the big and small
sc reens. " Early Edition," a CBS si tcom
that airs Saturday nights at 8 p.m., will
feature Kevin as a bomb squad leader on
the 21st of this month . Kevin , known as
OJ Jock-Joc, used to do a show here on
WCRX on Tuesday nights . Hi s movie
gig, which stars yours truly for .about ten
seconds as the paper boy, has him cast as
a right-hand man
in
Lawrence
Fi shboumes' gang in the movie " f-!o? ds."
The movie also stars Vanessa Williams,
Clarence Williams III and Andy Garcia,
with a release date in mid-March. No
word on a soundtrack yet. The project
was done by Bill Duke of " Predator"
fame.
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